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DAILY GAZETTE

LAS VEGA

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER

VOL. 4.

NO. 104.

17, 1882.

The Tlaza hotel will bo more popular
lvn oavy yard, the nearest point. There
BELLIGERENT BRAKEMEN.
than ever this fall and wintrr an tho
were on board Capt. Wru. Taylor, bis
steady arrival of gursu sow indicate.
aiotiier. wife and three children, also
It is convenient to all parti of town, it
Tho barge filled rapbands.
deck
two
is a comfortable building in w hich to
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAS
beforo
sank
the
idly
and
live and the furnishing is elegant and
was
These
reached.
shore
A New Compauy Formed to ColonTwis- tho table tho very best.
The Plaza is
Dismissed
of
Champions
a
Th?
tug
of
observed
the
in
charge
NOTARY 1'IJltI.IC
tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
the barge going down and quickly
ize Lands in the Indian
ter Arrested for Riotonj
and tho guests universally so pronounce
AND
turned toe vessel about and steamed in
it,
Territorj.
Owsinking
of
the
craft.
tbo direction
Conduct.
ing to tho darkless it was found d i
To Whom II Hay t'aaccrn.
t to distinguish obiects. Cries for
As a chango in tbe partnership of
Declare
Canvassing
Board
The Utah
help were beard, followed up, and A Murderer Confesses His Crime Marwede. Brumley & Co., will take
Capt. Taylor was rescued. His mother,
place on tho first of December, all acElected
RANCHES,
Mormon,
a
Caine,
IMPROVED
wife, three children and the deck hands
Fleeing From
Before
in favor of said firm must bo colcounts
were nowhere to be seen, they having
lected, and all accounts against the
Delegate.
Justice.
evidently been carried down to the
same should be presented by that date.
I will fll lnU
the mund house tul
by the sinking
river
of
bottom
the
Makwede, Bkuulet & Co.
tbut
plan,
railroad depot on tbu
Nov. !4, 18S2.
will doulilo th.ir prei.nt viiluo within ail Tammany Democrats Opposed to barge. Tbo cause of the accident could
not bo learned. It is supposed that the
month. Ibe Ust lot in th city tof build
gmol
A Louisville Negress Roasts Her
tenement b'liiw'S on L'nf HilinK wills
force of the tide was miscalculated.
ProBrro Ytl Leap
tbe
and
Revenue
Internal
aMaiued.
wuter arc
received at the Park Grocery:
Just
Hot
Child
Red
on
Little
a
Tmu4.
Tho Curficld
rnlrvlcw Addition.
Car load of flour,
tective Tariff.
" " " choico apples,
Cleveland, Nov. 10. Tbo moveI have a few ilendid reslflince lots left In
Store.
ment to raise $50,000 for the Garfield
" " potatoes.
tha Fair view Addition, in the north nrt of
very
cheap,
and
aro
ThfHo
low
th city.
monument, by contribution from the
All of which we guarantee to be
Anollior Oklahoma Hrlim.
dcairabio.
state encampment of Knights Templar,
or no sale.
Rioiona Railroader.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 10. An
equivalent to one dollar for each
Wo still soli
furnied here
rioturr Town oiupuny Addition
Nov. 10. The Gazette's
Cincinnati,
nai
knight in tho jurisdiction, is meeting New StraiUvillo dispatch, says much 8 lbs. brown sugar for
$1.00
in imitation oí Captain Payne's coloniKesldenco lot In tho llnmero Town Comrapidly. Those nrc very zation society by a number of leading with signal success. Ollicial communipany A'l'Utiom,
was caused by a crew of 7 "granulated " "
excitement
dMurablo lots.
" "
man nml merchants who propose to or- cations have been received from the men on the Columbus, Hoekinr Valley 6 " lump
I havo, fronting the atrwt rsllroud trark ganize a colony in the ceded lanJs in encampments of half a dozen states, and Toledo railway, undertaking to 5 cans peas for
fl.00 20c. each..
In the heart of tho city, an elegant three room
'
"
the ladian Territory knovrn as Okla- pledging their proper sura, and similar prevcut a set from taking their places. 5 " tomatoes "
uottag bouse. I will sell cheap and on
" S5c.
homestead. At a responses are expected soon from tbe I'hey bad quit work because one of their 3 " California fruits
homa aud
terms. Cull and iH'e.
'
thirty-thrt- e
men remainder of the states. In recogni- number had been discharged.
Upon 5 lbs. Egle milk for
I have business property In the hoort of the meeting
Atmore's mince meat.
city, that will doulilo iui present value within signed the roll. U.S. Waldrou is tha tion of this fund tho Knights Templar the appearance of officers they claimed
iz months time.
Keen a constant supply of A. Booth's
loader. A committee on constitution have been admitted to one quarter rep- that they only wanted their pay. When
was appoiatsd, and the in- resentation in the Garficrd monument this was given them they wcro arrested celebrated oysters.
DOIXAKS euch will bur splendid and
business Iits on Douglas street, tention of the company as expressed association, and will be given the privWe are handling bread from the fafor riot aud sent to jail and refused bail.
that will doulilu their present Taluelnafow by them is to start in about six wtekn, ilege of directing inscriptions, insigna A futile attempt to rescue them from mous Centre Street Bakery.
Cream,
months,
other monumental mottoes.
French, Rye and Brown, also, Pies and
the officers was made.
alftw provided with a year's provisions, for and
DOIXAIUto
loanat
0
Cakes fresh everyday.
the "Eden of America." Thv invite
rate of interest on
A Holler Explosion.
ss
In fact the Park Grocery is the
real estate iccurity.
all lovers of freedom to join with them
Ills
Klllod
Ann.
Nothing hut tlrst clam limn will bo taken in the enterprise. The leaders have
Nov, 16. A boiler on the
grocery of Las Vegas.
Cincinnati,
10.
Daily.
News'
Chicago,
Nov.
The
and on long time.
Calland see us, S. Harris. R. (.
been enga;i some time in developing premises of Peter Kouth & Co., picture Havana, Illinois, special says: John
DH.T.AKS will buya beautiful
1
street,
capitalMcDonald
no
Syeamoro
on
frame
are
and the clever little Billy
makers,
as
there
scheme,
but
the
B.
while
here,
Walters,
a farmer near
four room cott aire and two lots
this evening, causing a panic at work, was approached by his nephew, Woods are always on hand to please
ists interested in the enterprise its staIn a i:on,l ncigliborhaoil, nml the Uncst locaamong the occupants of the live story who told him he had murdered his everyone who may give us a call.
bility remains to be proven.
tion for a residence in the city.
Come and see us. ono and til.
building. It was set on fire, besides (Walters') wife, and thon lied. Walv'II buya splendid
I'Lr'A"s
Q
propertx pnying per cent ou
having the floor above the engine blown ters went to his houso and found the
The ( lab 'mn vsasiag Dard.
tae investment.
Produce and Feed Ktaro.
to pieces, and portions of it blown out. statement true. Alargo posse of citiSalt Lake, Noy. 10, The Edmunds
will buy a splendid
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
I4jr"V DOM.AKS,
street.
was
tho
Louis
Meyer
blown
into
Goodwin
Judge
appointed
commission
zens
of
in
are
tno
search
murderer.
or
the
business lot in the heart
and feed storo on tho plaza. A full
and E. McLoughlin, general asents, Frank Bettmer, one of the employees,
olty.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
iirj
A
across
was
the
scalded.
engine
J.
Franklin
Pusenberry
and
Judge
In
and
buy cholou lots
Cremated Her Child.
1XOVy DOLLARS will
in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
a canvassing street put out the flames and avoided a
Richards, Mormons,
taoralrvlew Addition,
Ky., Nov. 10. Martha hand
Louisville,
hides and pelts.
toi O FZf CENTS per mouth, for twelve beard. They canvassed the vote for calamity.
(colored)
Robinson
arrested
was
X 2 OI
innntb. Will buy eaoice lots in pleir:ite
finding for Caine
night for a horrible crime. She heated
T Nharp Men.
neigalMiranoil that will it; till
WASHINGTON JIOTES.
a K'
2:!,0:iil Vtes, and for Vairei!o 4,884. and
a stove red hot, stripped tho clothing
filue witain tweive muiiir.s.
Garrard & Cunningham have for sale
precincts
.Seven
scattering.
twelve
her child, aged two and
l'KTl- t'RXT
IMtOK
200 fine Kansas bucks, two and three
Washington, Nov, 10. The presi- from
1f
registered one hundred ami ninety-1VV I that will take .V c.ish to buy. which
signed the mxtradition years, and laid it on its back on top of years old, heavy shearers and in fine
An .nn11.1l prolit of $.S (hm can bo made.
were not heard from before the dent
six
the stove. After a time she took the
ioeatioiiB in tiie c.ly, canvass legau
i luisin'
of th- Wanseile objectud to treaty between the United States and child ell' the stove, carried it to a fac- condition.
well
retisun for
government.
beBelgian
the
'"il
counted,
the votes i'r Caine being
tory near by, laid it in the hallway and
Kmpiiivoi J. J. KITZUr.Uiti.LL, the live
Stewart Iloiiite Reopened.
cause tha ticket contained his name for
Director Burchard, of the United left it. The cries of the child were
estate agent.
The Stewart house, Main street, has
congress, States mint bureau, is now at New
1 f"V
DOI.I.AUS will buy one a vacancy in the
by officers, who arrested the been reopened under new management.
heard
.corot the br st liiisim-smaking tho ticket so large that it would
examining the charges agiinst woman. When asked why she com- Clean
and comfortable house. Board
ners in the city. Tli present owner will take
distinguished through the envelope Assayer Balbast.
mitted the crime, she said because she and lodging $5.50 per week.
a three y ears lease on t'n- property, at a icp'- -i ba
and
because
general
ticket,
from
the
Representative K,e1'J says tho tariff wanted to get rid of tho child. It will
cipu! to 24 Bit cent on the investment. EnMks. Ciiadwick, Proprietress.
The commis- commissioners are not yet prepared to die.
quire f J. J. Fl'liiGEUl.ELL, the live real es- Caino is a polygamist.
protest,
tate agent.
on
the
sion overruled the
is likely they will not do so
report.
It
II. W. WTJIAX, VXDERTAKF.lt.
FiOM.AKS w,H buy one ground that the tickets were not. in vioFOREIGN.
ofthellnest riuiKi-- In lation of the law of treaty, or the order until after congress convenes.
keep the best assortment and the
I
íew Mei ico, well Mncked. For stockmen
is not
largest undertaker's supplies of every
Yellow Fever.
Beeklnif an investment this is worthy of thflr of the commission, and that it
10.
of
tho
The strike
Vienna, Nov.
specially charged and proved that Caine
attention. Trite for information.
Nov. 16. Five new cases printers continues, and eighteen lead- thing in size and quantities, .securing
Before the of Pensacola,
Geo. P. Smith, a practical embalmer
IX Lna is actually a polygamist.
uneasicauses
reported
fever
V'etfas.
perColorado, of long
certificate was issued YVanzeile pro- ness among absentees who havo just ing fu nis hayo closed their establish
from
Tins hotel is th lending hotel in tho Territory. tested against its issue on the ground
ments owing to the strike. The com fected a system of caringexperience,
tho
dead
for
'I
is
by positors ask an increase, amounting to
his hotel
Kieollent reiisaus for selling.
returned. It was announced
without ice, producing natural and life
well worthy the at tenth m'nf hotel men through- that by the organic act the secretary tho division
superintendent of the thirty per cent.
o must canvass the rotes fordelegate and
out bo I'nlted Hliitm. 'i he lease nml
like appearance, and guaranteo the
railroad
Nashville
that
and
LouisvUle
16.
at
questions
Nov.
The
Cairo,
can b bought or th whole property can the governor issue the certilicate and
most perfect preservation of all bodies
had
all
against
Pensacola
quarantines
be punbused, as desired.
returns were incomplete. This was beon removed. The newspapors thus issue between the prosecution and de embalmed by us for shipment to any
the
I.I,
a
splendid
WI
buy
stock overruled by the commisnion, and tho
trr
fense of cases of rebel prisoners has part of the world, such as has never
inline in one of tlm liest certilicate issued. Tho commission has far have given us no information on the been partially arranged.
ID V J
Bradley, one been dono heretofore. I therefore betr
i
slock sect in ot the T" r.tor.v. cm pill ile of
repassenger
Regular
trains
subject.
of Arrabi's counsel, has commenced
luave to inform the public generally
riinif i,'o!i h nd of e.iitle. "'hi is wort; y of ."cut a full report of its proceedings to sume, their trips
and run twice action.
attention.
Secretary Te ler.
that I am prepared to meet he long
a
thy.
Pat-ic16.
of
Nov.
the
trial
In
Dublin,
out
tit" t! v me cull ts. laieh string limits
felt want of this city, to sell at a rea
Caücy,
Bridget
the
of
xiurder
for
t m t ion.
sonable price all kinds of metalic and
A Xtw HI fovtry f Silver.
of i rfriüü O .:!
Th" pr ipeity on Itnilroii.! 'v iiiic.conliiiüleir
his mother aud cousin wood coilins, from the cheapest to the
Joyce,
At a r.ik.'tiii;;-oXiv.v Yoiiiv. Nov- Id
romn lino
Minn., Nov. 10. Glowing proved an alibi,
four lots, fenced, tin ele
Dulutii,
tiihl
the nidge will com finest. In basement, corner Seventh
irplel
i'l!
Willi crlhr inn)
i he Tammany general eoiiimilti;rin! urns reach this city of rich discoverWill lie gold nt it t sij.'iiiii
and Douglas streets.' Orders by tele
a congratulatory address wus ies of silver ore at a point twelve miles mence his charge to the jury
will receive prompt attention.
graph
sols forth among east of Pine river, on tho Canadian side
WSchiUigi'd adopted. The olilre-l
An e ey'Mot slock of
Cairo, Nov. 16. Rcfeat Bey, a pris
for ity ichI estate.
oiher things, "We demand the imme- of the international boundary. General oner
to
of
inquiry
before
the
committee
diate abolition of internal revenues and Wild, who liss been prospecting in that day, defended his share
In n ftilooii, iloiiur a K "1 bmimss,
A
Notice.
in the national
present oppressive tari- region several years, and Dan Mcllhce,
will 1.0 exclniiiM'od forcily iropcrty on tavn- - a revision of tho
He declared that Ishmael
To my friends. 1 have eono into the
ff. Wc should have but. a single kind with the aid or Indians, succeeded in rising.
ot the commission,
tailoriug business with J. B. Allen,
of paper currency." Senator Cox said: finding what is reported to be tha rich Koube, president
Rouf Pasha, presiduntof tho court mar cast sido of plaza and 1 will be glad to
"If we remain true to our democratic est silver vein on the continent. It is tial,
other officials, took an equal see all my old customers and friends.
principles and make no mistake in 1834 said inch pieces of native silver have part and
in the nation's council of defense. We are prepared to do all kinds of
we may be confident of the next pres- been lately picted from the surface.
work in our line,
ident.
AnOil Firm In Tronblo.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Naval Hatters.
Cincinnati, Nov. 16. The stock of
VnrSnlA A tlir rnnm rfttlncp ilnrwl
Washington, Nov. 16. The board Robinson & Co., oil dealers, has been
StUkl.
well, nicely fenced. Rent in paying 25
appointed to inspect the navy yards attached by the Standard Oil company,
Raw York. Nov. 13.
per cent, on investment, win sen on
REAL ESTATE AGENT left
Governments, unchanged.
for New York and to secure a debt of $'20,000. Robinson
hero
easy terms, Also a set of black walnut
Money,
4ii(i; closing at 4.
Philadelphia. After making an inspec- & Co. say there is no debt; that tho Western Union
82?i furniture, good as new. Enquire of
tion of the yards of those cities they Standard Oil company bought out the Quicksilver
9
Rent-LoHenrv Lee at Rune & Bullard's planing
Sale-F- or
Wanled-F- oi
st
will proceed to Norfolk and San Fran- Atlas company ot ñutíalo, wüicu witli t'acitic
Mariposa
i mill.
cisco.
Robinson & Co. had an agreement and Wells, Farifo Co
ISO
Tha naval advisory board met this this claim arises from a misunderstand- New
131
York Central
Tha Golden Rule Clothing House has
morning and examined a number of ing of that agreement.
Eri
Oil SALE One horse, busrgy and hnvnoss,
.
hous--wi.U
just received a line line of childreu's,
483Í
The
proceed
(he
Panama
board
Delaware
new
plaus.
at
Eniiiure
chenn.
4s;.
Denver
Kio Orande
boys and men's overcoats and a nobby
upon the theory that congress having
rilrod avenue, opposite tho dtpot.
Reprieved.
107!4
Uninn PaeiBe
line of still hats of all colors. 1 hey are
TOÜ WANT TO BUV OU SKI.L R'AIi created it for the construction of new
D. T., Nov. 10. Under in Bonds
100
Yankton.
IFestate cull
on U. H. Thonitn& Co., Bridge vessels, will providethe necessary funds structions from the president, Govthe neatest in the market, go and see
S9
Central
Pacific
It f
street
WH. them.
at the proper time. The board will not ernor Ordway has reprieved James Rends
,
H
A situation, as nurse for lick take into consideration the question of
Oallman, of Dsadwoott, sentenced to 8ut.ro
WANTKD
'4
Silver
New Mexico is a great benefit to tho
Mueklo's using the small surplus appropriated
Knfiuiro at Mrs
r4
be
hun, until the 24th inst. An error MineralNuifiret
Creek
Tiiilen
Kivcr,
from
bouse
reaideiue, third
citizens of the United Statos. The first
of
construcof
the
120
nso
bureau
the
for
in the previous reprieve made Sunday Hock Isluud
street. Can give good references.
year you live in Las Vegas your head
135
Foil Wayie
tion and repairs during the last liscal
14!
of threo rooms yeai . The chief of that bureau says the day of execution, hence this last Illinois Central
ilOU RKNT Two
to
increases from
No
can
interference
reprieve.
further
cottage.
129
C. B. k Q
Í size, thereby improving the mind. The
each and one kcw
the unexpected appropriation will not be expected.
10
IUI
(.'tlciiRO Si Alton
J. WoonwoitTii.
year increases your feet from
amount to more than ?3 10,000.
Lftk Shore
llX second
Tbo Ptoro building of Jaffa
two two sizes, thereby increasing
141
one
Northwestern
Slayer.
The
T7OR SALE
chinaman's
on Hailroad Avenue is offered lor
your understanding. - Your pocket
CASUALTIES.
st'le. For Information apply on the promises,
Denver, Nov. 16. Win, J. Walker, Preferred
lOStf
St. Paul
book increases 100 per cent, provided
119
the man who killed Sam You, the Preferred
of tho whereabouts
you buy your goods at the Golden Kule
119
WANTED Information
Gottlieb life, born in IKiS,
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 18. A Chinaman, on tho day before election, Delaware Si Lnekawana
131
Clothing Store.
at Hanover, Germany, by the German Consul freight train standing at the entrance was brought before Justice Jeffries to- Wabash
S44
Preferred
at M. liouis, Mo.
He waved examina
of the Canaila Southern depot, was run day for hearing.
43
Uannibal Ic St. Joa
TO MY CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBcorn and oatt into by a Wyoming freight engine aud tion and was bound oyer to appear be Texas Pacific
7 ANTED
58
(J. C.
sucks, ai vt en s drain s.
I. C
jury.
badly
grand
fore
the
wrecked.
LIC.
twulvo cars
3S
Erie
Hock, Nov. 10. At 10:55 last
Three ox wagons witb four yoke
Little
ico
Harlem
just
I
from th9
have
returned
Resigned.
FOR SALE
Hallway
Offleer
good
wagons
condiare
in
eattln. The
night an extra north bound freight
S5!í
and 'Texas
eastern markets, and mj stock is
tion, Cheap for cash. Apply to ISAAC
Denver, Nov. 16. George W. Ris- - Kansas
4.'i?4
& Iron Mountain
Northern Pacific
Louis
St.
on
the
train
of Tecolote.
Htf
88
as complete as any in the city.
railroad, broke in two and descended tine, assistant general manager of the Pticiflc Mail 1
SAIiE Improved and unimproved lots the mountain at fifty miles an hour. Denver aud Kio Grande railway, last Little PittsburgI intend to remain in this city,
1JOU La Vegas. Apply to G. Cunningham,
llobinion
The engine which had been pushing evening sent in his resignation, to take Silver Cliff
H
llridge itreot.
do not intend TO SELL AT
and
once.
Vi
effect
at
South
Pnrk
the train was overtaken and wrecked,
BK
F YOU WANT vour property said place It though seeing the danger the engineer
Standard
COST,
but will eive my custom'
ÍH
A Patriaren Oono.
American
. with G. CUNNINGHAM, Uihpo Mreet.
ers
and
the public in general as
opened at full speed.
103
Missouri Pacific
Bingiiampton, N. Y., Nov. 16.
Louisville, Nov. 16. The elevator Rev.
good
bargain as offered anya
SALE l,5i0 wethers two years old in McKnight's store room fell
Lockwood,
patriarch
the
IT1ÜK
this pastorPeter
Chicago
Catllo
Marktf
For particulars address
I will not be undersold.
as
where,
of the rirst Jfresbytenan church
Chicago, Nov. 10.
morning, injuring seriously the occuW. FRANK,
Remember
the Old Reliable MerorHo
was
died
of
city,
this
ronorts:
The
Drover's
Journal
Los Alamos. N. M.
follows:
W.
pants, as
Capt.
C. Hite,
HOGS Itecelp't 40,000; shipments 5,000; desixty-ou- e
chant,
ago.
years
dained
Furnished rooms. Nice and Louisville, both legs broken; Capt.
mand fair; market dull and weak at Wednes
N L. ROSENTHAL,
FOR RENT
Inquire of Mrs. Ilubbell, oppo- John Howard, Jefferson, left leg inday's clearing prices; mixed S6tt.tj.to; heavy
Masqacradlngp
3Ial
In
Attire.
Railroad Avenue.
site the Gazette office.
f ti.BOfJf ÍJ7.S3; light $üg(6.t!0; shippers JJ.tO
jured; Judge I5.T. Baird, Hardenburg,
$5.60.
Dispatch.
Pittsburg
tho
From
h
Dye
.
also
was
C.
badly;
injured.
span
A
SALE
mulos,
harness
and
of
1X)R
Xotlce of Dissolution.
Will trade tho same for real
About ten o'clock last night, while
St. Paul, Nov. 16. A Windon
t. I.onls Stock Market.
Euiuiir of J Woodworth, Railroad special to the Pioneer Press says: Two near the Rush house, Roundsman Coul-so- n
The partnership heretofore existing between
St. Louis, Nov. 10.
avenue.
nnd J. H. Bull, under tho firm
was asked by what appeared to bo
Receipts 8,200; shipments 00; B. B. oforden
CATTLE
children of W. R. Glason, a Methodist
Borden & Bull, contractors and
LKT A two room store, 50 by 18 feet, minister, aged twelve and feurteen a boy about seventeen years 6f age, weak, slow and some lower; irood to choice name
rpo
day by mutual consent d solv
is
buililers,
this
L occupied heretofore 'by Mrs. Stlro as a
natives unchanged nnd would sell quickly at
'J. Borden retiring. J. A. Hull will conjiilllnory, next door to the Sumner housp, with years, were drowned in the Des Moines where he could find a train for the oil $5.i5ra$5.75; cows $3.5nfo$4.25; Blockers $2 T5 ed, II. tho
tinuo
businessint the o:d stand. 8nld J.
river yesterday. The boy broke the ice regions, saying ho wanted to go Titus-vill- n J3.Z.'i; western
shelves aud littings complete. Apply at Sum54 as.
Bull will collect all accounts due nnd pay ull
ner house.
while skating, and the girl thinking she
Coulson was suspicious of the
indebtedness of said linn.
n. H BoniiEN.
SALE Sixly corns of stove wi.nil could save him, ran in after her brother. little chap, and requested Lieutenant
PtrlenniIfmarket.
FOK information
J. A. Ball.
apply to Thos. J. (intrg
St. Paul, Nov. 10. A Wolcott, Da- Duane to keep his eye oa him. About
F.w York, Nov. 1(1.
Vegas,
M.,
Las
N.
SI,
Oct.
lssi.
Pioneer-Pres(1.
Kxehnnife hotel.
United,
and
s
Petroleum dull
weak.
'.'6;
says: three o'clock the roundsman again saw
kota, special to the
tu lo general housework. A man named Aslig was found frozen the boy at the emigrant room, near the Crude $.8 l(3.8I?í 8?i ; Retlned 833ís,8a?í.
WANTKD Ao (jirl
Dr. HcnriiMicz, corner of to death this morning.
He was going Union depot, and concluded to arrest
OP
Sixth nml ItliuieiiHtil streets.
ill home from the village with
Mlnliii; Stocks.
a man him, being suspicious that it was a girl
SÍ
cou-- J
pocket
A
Inrjre
O
bonk
New Yonic. Nv. 10.
Í"
ttie
Berg,
At
while
and
crossing
boy's
a
named
police
in
attire.
station,
taininif impera valuable only tothe owner
Mlninsr sioeks dull, Itobtnsnn Consolidated
unit n couple of old coins. Tho finder will lie slough, the water being about knee by various devices, the sex of the pris$1.33, Silver Cliff 41'4, Consolidated Virginia
suitably rewarded by leaving at Nelcmlcy's deep and the ice of not sufficient oner was established, and then aconfes- - advanced from 60 to 63. Sales for the day
saloon.
strength to hold him, Aslig fell in. sion followed. To the chief of police v,W shares.
They stopped and Berg, wrapping a she told the following storv in sub
A wurerooni in ttu Hold
KENT
FOR Apply to Andres Dold.
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
blanket around him, started in search stance Her name is Maud Thorn, and
BILLY'S.
K H K N 'i N iee i iftiee rooms in the. Mtir of assistance, but lost his bearings and until lately she lived with her parents
I.IO wedebulldiiur, next to postoiliee. Inquire was unable to return till morning, when in Franklin, Pennsylvania.
Not being
ANDInformation Wanted.
of Marwede, liaumley & Co.
he found that Aslig had got out of treated well, she left them.
At the
to
of
As
Waff
whereabouts
Fred
the
intelligent industrious the slough and laiodown in tho water, house of an acquaintance sho donned nor, who disappeared on his way to
Air ANTED An
the clothes she wore when arrestod.
IT yoiiiur limn t work in a drugstore. Ap- his head only reniainine: .above.
ply immediately at ItiiOWNLEK, WINTEIts
New Yokk, Nov. 10. A disaster by Then she went to Smoke City, an oil California on tho niffht 01 hept. 3. 1882,
ACQ
which seven persons lost their lives oc- country town, where sho worked as a He was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on
r
S 4Efc
and
is
C
last
which
that
One
hundred
night,
of
trace
the
o'clock
curred
at
she
laborer.
evening
on
this
went
to
Ihen
Altoona.
IjloR
ilueki; nlo Kbeep at Cook's corral,
him. lie is about live feet nine inches
east Iti Veiras. A eeli united. Address Y. O. East river, opposite south Fifth street, but her experience there was not of the high, slim built,
AThas a large thin hand,
Willianisburg.fjThe barge Signal loaded most pleasant kind, and she then came
IIACKKNHEKY.
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
with 700 barrels of suear hart been tak to Pittsburg.
The
not
did
know
chief
Dissolution Kotlee.
en in tow and was proceedinir on her what to do with her, and finally sent a hair, lie is 01 a very nervous tempera
Notice is hereby riven that the fin dolnr way towards the bay
when she was run note to tho Society for the Improvement mcnt and can speak but little Ensrlish.
biiHiurss under the nnmo tind style of
by
City
steamer
the
into
of Worcester of the Poor, relating the circumstances, is a German. Any information of him
"M.
has
been
dissolved.
A.
llro.
will collect nil claims dut the firm and and a large hole was tore in her sido
and Mrs. Lippincott took charge of tha will do grateiuiiy received and renay all debts owod by thomme.
The steamer received light injuries and girl. Sho was furnished with clothing warded by Ferdinand Eidman.
m. a. Hmm.iNnF.R.
CO East 4th street, New York city.
JOllNU REIDMNUEH. proceeded on her way while the barge befitting her sex, and she will be sent Exchanges
please copy.
was taken in the direct ion of the Brook back to Franklin.
NovcmlicrlO, Issj.

J. J. FITZilEREELL.

THE

"EDEH

OF

AMERICA."

LAS VEGAS
Hinnrop li u rinnnv

walnut

A. R. AREY,

CONVEYANCER.

Proprietor.
h ixrrACTi'REaor

tf

m

i

hi mi

ffi-c- u.

Tilllii Linden Down
OR

it.

first-cla-

ss

ht

!

SEIDIDIlSrO

tf.

ntianiit

CLOTHING

OF

EXCKLMOa

ni-a- r

.It

Feathers,

Woudcn

TRAOI.MAU.
AND DEALER

HAIR,

NOHUUDUG!

EXCELSIOR COTTON,
Curtains, Lambrequin Curtain roles etc.
M0S.S,

T.AS VEGAS. N. M.

ATTENTION STOCKMEN
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All Goods

Marked in
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furni-tur-

I
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R. R. THORNTON,

Real

k

11

Plain Figures.
Iu order to make room for a stock of Dry
Goods nd Groceries, htvlnf decided to ( lato
wo, tbo
the
merchaidii

bulla,

Golden Rute

Estate Ag't,

RridgoSt., Las Vegas,

ONE PRIOB

N. M.

te

A (rood paying business in
TTOH SALE
of (he city. Business iiits net per
day ten dollrirs. This Is a rare ehiinco for a
purty with 11111111 capital.
Or will trade for
real estate. Cull and see for yourself. It. It.
THOKNTOX, Uiiilite street.

Conducted by

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
$?0 0
10 0
1

Rev. J. Persone, S. J

oar entlra

Clothing,
lien's Furnishing
Goods, Hate, Caps, Boots,
Shoes, Trunks and
Valises

JESUIT FATHEE3.

TEKM3:
Board nnd tuition per month
'
Half board nnd tuition
"
Bay scholars

CLOTHING HOUSE
Will tell fur tho next thirty days
stock of

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

At

Actual

Cost

and

u

,

Fre'gtit

!

All goods marked so that you a an e wa
mean business.
Call aid see our Immenia
stock and cheap prices it

i'rcsldent.

s

PLAZA HOTEL
I

I have for sale one stock ranch
25,000 acres.
One stock ranch, 15,000 acres
One stock ranch. 10,000 acres,
Houses and lots in tha city.
"Warranty deeds guaranteed.

Notice.

812

John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley,
lie will deliver tho paper to subscribers

and collect money due on subscriptions.
Tho European Dining Hull
Is situated on tho plaza, immediately
back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
nice, large, quiet room where good
meals are served at all hours. Olhce
(Jood
one door east of the fruit
board $5.50 pir week. Transients 35
and 50 cents.

Railroad Avenue.
EAST LAS VEOAI.

!SIM0N LEWIS' SOñS.

10-4-- lni

to-d- ay

-

.

;

&sod-iwil-

s

l
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iir-i-

U.

FITZGERREIjL.

THE LIVE

to-da-

"WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

y

t

F

ll-13--

Sc

FILM TO

TBI

1.

.'

cotti-gc-

s

one-eigh- th

one-four-

AND OVERCOATS.

th

four-roo-

27-- tf

WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO

143--

Second-han-

d

--

I

to-da- y.

REDUCE

e.

half-breei-

STOCK,

Havina; the best facilities over anv other houso in the Territory
to giye you goods at

R.OCK. BOTTOM PRICB8.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.

ompare Quality and Style
--

tf

.

OTTIR,

AND-

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
We don't propose to draw our customers by
advertising fabulous low prices,

M-;i- tf

PULL LINE

11

LIQUORS,

WINES

cío- Aleles,

thirty-fou-

--

A. DANZIGER'S,

Iteid-lirjr-

lteid-linp-

-- Address

m

LITTLE CASINO.

Job Lots,

Clearing

and

Closing

Out

Sales,

And all such newspaper talk.
We do propose to sell you good honest goods at a fair reasonabla
profit.
"We propose to eive you the worth of your money.
We positively warrant all ejoods we sell, or money refunded.
We propose to have customers served by good, experienced salesmen, who are polite and understand their business thoroughly.
In fact we propose to give our customers satisfaction in every in

stance. ;
Finally, we propose to eive our customers a selection from the
finest and largest stock of dry goods, California clothing, gents' furnishing goods, etc., etc., of any house in Las Vegas.

" IP Ji. M O XT,"

Bridge street, West Las Vegas.

ISIDOR STERN.

DAILY GAZETTE.
Subscription.
Rates of

Milr, 1 J PAT
ImilT,
month
baJijr. 1 Bisatb
l
Ww aly. lyca

TbSlaal.

Senators far the term to becin March
4,
bate tow Wen elected as fol

low:
...
'
Ijwa. Jainej I. Wihton, republican
Mt Dill, republican,
tic
Utr cut.
Kentucky, James B. Beck, democrat.

L. H. MAXWELL, Secretary.

NEW MEXICO

1

trnt r loauv

rt ul

5
eU.
Wikly, aanlfaa
,
demo
apl Ijr lu J. II. Kuoflcr.
I'or máirmnnf
LouUiana, Randall S.
MankV.
kooftaT,
u.
enl l
r4Hr
republican.
Kellegg.
crat.
Tice
orial ami
clitur.
Mississippi, Luc'nn Q. C Lamar,
democrat,
The Vahf rtle Company, in lb Burro
Oreron. Joseph N . Do!ph, republi
ujounlain. turued out 4).0OO ouiiJ of can, tice (iroTtr. democrat.
Rboda Inland, Henry B. Anthony.
ak.
coj'p r lait
repullcan,
Virginia. Henry KidUleberger, re
Manzanaiu.3 has orer two thousand
publican. Tice Johnson, oemocrai.
r.niritT. llowiiie fifteen hundred
air. Kiüilieierrer. iMMtis oianone s
Mr. Luuam Vaiencí count j.
first lieutenant, is classed a a republi
can, wit i which aianone aau ins ir- Tut Queen City smelter, in the Burro irinia follón ers are now in close alli
mountains, has been in operation. It ance. 1 lie net result in tue seTen seats
aboTe named is a reoublican earn of
mads a good run from the start.
one. Legislatures aircsuy cnosen mis
in Alabaiau, Arkansas, Georgia
TiiE Benttnrt, edited at Silver City by year West
Virginia, will elect, demo
and
John J. Bell, isanieelycottsnuppaper. cratic senators, and the Maine legisla
Mr. Bell is full of energy, and what he ture a republican senator, continuing
in each case the preseat political repredoss be always does right.
sentation. Twelve of the twenty-si- x
Tub ciecution of the Indian, Hrare seats of the class of 183-8- are thus dis
posed of with a democratic loss of one.
Bear, took placo yesterday at Yaakton
as stateü.
i ne lourteen seats remain
rood
Indian
Dakota. Thus anothor
ing to be tilled are now held by demowas made out of poor material.
crats from the states of Delaware, New
Jersey, North Caroliaa, South CaroNew Zealand is blesssd bj bountiful lina. Tennessee and Texns: by seyen
respect, and republicans representing
Colorado,
nature in more than o
Michi
Massachusetts.
amongst th treasures thus bestowed Kansas.
Nebraska and
Minnesota,
not the least considerable are her coal gan,
Hampshire.
and by one
New
supplies.
indenendent. (David DaTis) of Illi
naia. It is dillicult to see how the
Tme Kansas Jl orkman ia a late ex republicans are to lose
in any of tho
well
a
Is
ohance on our tables. It
utataa named which tlier now üoiu
printed paper and is edited by A. F. The demócrata are correspondingly
Riddle. It ia deroted to the interests sure of four of their states, but cannot
bo considered sere of New Jersey or
of the workingmen of Kansas.
Tcnnesee. Illinois may also, in the
nresent complexion of the canvass, be
elected
to
the
R. E. McFakland was
marked doubtful. The political con
territorial council from Socorro couaty. trol of the senate af'er March 4 will
Good for Mc , he is a good fellow and
ot. howeTef. depend upon tho resnlt
is the right man in the right place . We in anT of all the three states called
republicans are reas
doubtful, as
will hear from him when the legislature onably securethe
of 39 to begin with. The
meet.
summary statement, according to the
present outlook, would be asfo.lews:
During the week ending Not. 4, the
Kepublic- - Demo- - Doubt-nncrata
ful
sum of fl.032,900 in silrer currency
23
27.
were put into circulation by the United Holding; over
7
5
Klectedor secured
3
4
7
States treasury. There is now an extra Tobe determined
demand for currency to move the huge
34
3
Total
crops raised in Kansas and Nebraska
Patent I.aw In MwUierlnud.
this season.
The. proposed introduction of a pathas been universally
It is rather amusing to hear tho dem- ent law,to which
be accented, has met with a
ocratic journals rejoicing ovttr tho elecrefusal by a public vote of the 30th of
tion of a democratic governor in Ten- July. Switzerland and Holland are
nessee, when it is known that the repub- now the only countries in Europe which
lican administration of the last two have no patent law. It must be acthat the Swiss are notquite
years is the best that state has enjoyed knowledged
without reason in not accepting a patsince thoday3 of Parson Brownlow.
ent law. Foreign patented, or
articles, in consequence of
Milton Nobles, one of the most the low duties,
meet with no difficulty
Tersalilo actors on the stage, wi'l be at in importation into Switzerlaad, while
the Opera house on the 21st ef Decem- Swiss articles can, on an account of the
in rare
ber. There are several other fine par high protective duties, only counties.
enter the neighboring
ties writing for dates, and we aie prom- cases
As lonir as these abnormal circum
ised a seaion of raro amuseraonts at stances exist, Switzerland is not likely
the Opera house this winter and spi ing, to give foceign products an additional
protection by patents. Chcm. Ztit,
monster that
The great green-eye- d
Having rented the place known as the
oyer wrapped h:s fangs around mortal
Cook stable and corral, situated on the
man, has entire possession of. a young line of the street railway, between RailGive up road and Grand avenues, I am prepared
fellow of our acquaintance.
the idea that there Ls'uut one woman in to board horses and take care ot
and harness at reasonable rates.
Go to work, look
the world, my boy.
I will have at all times hay, corn, oats
mean and independent, stand your bran, etc., tor sale in quantities to suit
tailor off for a new suit, and our word purchasers. Saddle horses to let. The
for it, yeu will catch a dozen that will best of care is guaranteed to all stock
and property entrusted to me.
discount her.
P. J. Kennedy.

rta
pririr.

-

J-

10

f

Im-a-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

EUOESIO BOMEBO Treasurer.

JA8. A. LOCKHABT. President.
RICHABD CCnS, Tice President.

Foundry and Machino Shop
1

Cib-ion-

A

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
T. B. MILLS,
I'jo' '.b'rof

M'

LIGHTEST RUNNING.
ALMOST NOISELESS

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

Real Estate, Mining & Insurance

Las

....

Ven.

&

JJOSTWICK

AT LAW,
NEW MEXICO.

&

JBB

FORT,

MINES,
Municipal Bonds,

at

(Office

MRS.

-

N.

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
ft J . II. Wise, Sumner house block..

....

Las Vegas.

jgORDEN 4 BELL.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main sucet,
mil. Telephone on- Half-Wa-y

prcttons.

SIOUX SCEIP

jQI T. STANSIFER

&

securities giveo.

QET

AND BUILDER

LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Mexico is destined to become

ICIIARD DUNN

1

BREWERY SALOON,
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigara and W hlskey. Loach Counter in con
nection.

-

New Mexico
CHARLES

QRLANIJO SMITH,

smallpox, but very little of anything
was being done as a preventative. It
ia well euought to place persons who
are stricken down with the disease in
goods hands, and have them properly
cared for, but it is much more important to resort to an expedient that will
check the breaking out ef new cases.
The Doctors plan is to enforce valuation, disinfect every house in the city
where there has been a case in years
and otherwise guard against it. He
says he will furnish $25 dollars worth of
virus himself and will agree to vacinate
cents if the city will refor twenty-liv- e
sort to his method.
MINERAL IX ARKANSAS.
A new mineral region has been discovered in Arkansas. It is known as
Mt. Ida mining district, situated in

Montgomery county. Ark., about thirty
miles west of the famous hot springs.
This camp is about twonty-twmiles in
length by ten in width. The vein lodes
are true fissures, and can be traced on
the surface for miles, cutting the country rock and slates vertically, and Lave
a variation very uniform of about 15
degrees northeast. The ores found are
geld, brittle, native aad wire silver,
copper, argentiferous galena, and chlorides. Assays made at the Cheltenham
works, St. Louis, and by Prof. G. A.
Manner, of Chicago, and the United
States mint officer, New York, have
shown as high as $75 in gold and $24.75
in silver.
e

k

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in aud out Of town. Shop in East Las
egas.
ARL GOTUE DE GROTE,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
BUILDER.
AND
CONTRACTOR

Patent office drawin?s and minina- etigin
All kinds of machine work done to order
a speciulty. Oilioc, Nj. 6 Maiwedo
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First eering
Block.

street.

C. SCHMIDT,

N. RONQUILLO,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
at Baca's Building.

Cunningham J.1

MTER

Oeiioral
and Wagon

Ofugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

AKI PKKPARED

TO FELL ALL ORDERS TOR

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- oerry, ana oeitzer

MINERAL WATERS

m

ml

in

Notaries Public
AND- -

-

Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock

JOUN CAaiPBELL,

s

PATTY,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

In Wesche's

Open

to

the

Public

Day Hoarders, $".co per week. Transients
from 2.50 to f 4.00 ner duv.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at fü.UU per uay.

jostrn

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

G F. NEILL, ATTORNEY

AND COFNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
WARES
dicial District sf Texas. All kinds of busine&b
and dealer In all k hds of
attended to promptly.
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

TN

O

FURLONG,

JJ1

PHOTOGRAPHER,
POSTOFFICE,

piRANK

OG

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS,

&.NING
-

DEPUTY SURVEYOR.

-

Las Vegas,

New Mexico
M. L. WARREN.

E. A. FISKE.

DEN,

PI

MEREDITH JONES,

V. S.

-

MILL,
-

NEW MEXICO.

FISKE & WARREN,
Attorneys

and Counselors
TtMifit irft

at Law,

Santa Fe,

Inthn minrama

a nil a1

district nniirtA In th TnrriUirv. Knnninl ttnn
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning UoBff.ven to corporation cases; also to Spanlumber
native
luh narl MavlAQB irranfü onrl ITti If
Clear
Urafoo mln.
notice.
on
done
short
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works. mf? and other ianü litigation before the courts
Frank Ooden, Proprietor. ttUU U Ul ICU O UtlVB C ACV Uil f O
o.

jyj-AUCL'-

b. watuous

S.B.WATKOUS&SOiSI
2o:rol3Lt:nLci3e
Gen'l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
DEALERS IN

-

WATROUS,

-

MEW tVlEXICO

Conelenments of Freight and Cattle from, ani lor the Red River Country, received nt Watroua
Kail Road Depot. Good Roads from Ked River via Olguln Hill. DUtaanca from Fort Hascom
to Watrous, Elghtr-nln- a
miles.

CRACKERS.

CO.,

IjOtjts, mo.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,40C
hours. Send for Price Lists.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

c

VALLEY OWING HALL
Besttableln Las Vet

ie for

tho

iiiiim i'.

Oooabar lu connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. Wle'íindv, Proprietor.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gerniantown
jams and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Boughton is associated in tho millinery and dressmaking department

NEW MEAT MARKET,

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

err.

Latest Styles. EVERYTHING

WH

BRAND

AID FIRST CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

SOUTH SECOND STEEET,

BEEF, PORK AND

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

1U1Í0

KATES

PEE DAT.

$2.00

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

l

FOR FAMiLY USE
Domestic and Imported "Wines
Champagne,

FRESH

OLD

KENTUCKY

EI

Port,
At Five Cents per Glass at
Angelica,
Kelly Island
CHAPMAN HALL,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine,
Kimmel.
Cognac,

Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,

Blackberry,

Gin.
tas
Dr.
OF
DISEASES
WOMEN AND
Richardson's Life Preserver
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
Counters and Bars a Specialty.
Bitters at
Ofllice with J. J. Fitzgerrcll, the live real cs
M. D. MARCUS'.
tate agent.
in yourown town, Terms and
OOfit$5trees
At night call at FltzgerreH's residence, no
outfit freo, Address H. Hallctt &
man Birect.
Co., Portland Maine.
Center street
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

piJ

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

building.

raising sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
WANBERG BROS ,
Old Reliable Shoe Shop
for sale.
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
WE WANT real estate and
Contractors
Builders
and
Fine work a soeclrliy and repairir? done In
live stock all we can get to sell
nptte.
svmo. All my old
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
cus timers ave requested to give
ma
call.
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
knowledgements taken and col
Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge
oireei.
lections made.
Job Word done on Short Notice.
placed
business
All
with us
D. ALLEN, M. D.,
shall have prompt attention.
Vexas, N. M.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

Prescrlptlons!Carefully Compounded.

18

always on hnnd.

LAND AGENCY

shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

Winters

Soda Water
Manufactory

BE3T OF FRESH

General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite iiockhart & (Jo.

o

&

LAS VEGAS

WAGONS Si CARRIAGES,

Blacksmith

AVDSHEET-IR-

BROKERS,

Successors to Dunliip

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.

Manufacturer of

Bealor In

Pain E. Shoemaker.

DEALERS IN

EST LAS VEGAS

3Vtor-olxn.ia.cliB-

Real Estateand Live Stock

Winters,

-

KOUTLEDQB

INSURANCE,

D. C.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

Goods in the market.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

c

FEK

IiOOKIXAUT BliOQg. 33 AHT IiASVXiaAS

Fancy Goods,

B

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las iTeiras.

fJIAE

O. G.

Prescription! Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

I0

Proprietors

IIINE,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

yy

DAN'L LEE

L.

DEALERS IN

Main Street. Zion'Hill.

G WARD,

CONTRACTOR
Will buy and sell lands on his own account
and on commission, and transact a general
real estate business in all its branches.
llave a large list of desirable lots for sale at
the Uot Springs, that will bring double the
present price asked within ono year. New

grant

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

MATTHEWS,

All kinds of contracting done.

w

eleg-antl-

ON SHORT NOTICE.

AND BUILDERS
Thcbcstcf

CONTRACTORS
AND

attention lven to locating
claims nnu government luiws.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Sixth Street -

Múú

Special

O. ST. EEXIB,

W. MITCHELL.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

LAND SCRIP, Viz:

Engineers and Architects

New Mexico

E. W. SEBBENS,

AND

This house Is brand new and has been
furnished throughout. The Pumner I
s
house in every respect, aud guests will bo entcrtulned in the best possible manner
and at reasonable rates.

F.

Civil

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
Las Ve?as,

G.

Office

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

M.

Made for all classes of buildlnors and sat'1
faction guaranteed. Hciil estate boutrnt and
said. Money loaned on real estate. Cash putd J. D. Brownlee,
for county warrauU. Oilice on north side of
linage street.

White Oaks,

COUNTY WARRANTS

-

-

T. BEALL.

G EO.

1

Garrard

UQUS

first-clas-

T.

Dr. H, P. Peebles in conversation
with the Gazette man yesterday, said
that although a great dsalwasnow being done in tho city for the cure ef

Ilollrr Frouta,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

and all business before, tho Locid and General
Laud Offices promptly attended to.

RoeWence)

-

EAST LAS VKUAS

RATON, N. M.

prepared for Ilomenteaxl
t7Paperi Timber
Cultures, Final Proofs,

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

On Sixth Street. E.

E

R. R. THORNTON & CO.

First Kst'l Bank Building,

LAS YKGAS,
DEALER IN

OYSTERS and FISH

New Mexico.

WHJTELAW.

ATTORNEYS
Offlc In

es

Valencia
county. There is too much native honesty in the editors to heartily endorse MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN
so patent and plain a fraud. No man
IN THE TERRITORY !
or paper can afford to allow partisan
zeal to carry them to that extent. Uphold this and elections in New Mexico
"Will be glad to see his many-olhereafter will be the merest farce. A
few meu in Valencia can count in any
customers at his new place
candidate in face of an overwhelming of business,
majority from all the other counties in
the territory. The republican party
cannot afford to let such a gigantic evil
go uncondemned. The party owes it
to itself to cut out this canker, if it ever
Kcpuiriiisr dono with neatneis aud dispatch
He sure nnd seo him if you want a nobby euit
expects to command the confidence of or
clothes.
the people of New Mexico.

HvT-A-IKII-

Gratia, Taraa,

, I.Ida. Iff.
SIt
Whfflft. IS
us

bah Weight.

US1NER

The largo democratic majority in
congress will enable the free traders to
Don't forget the closing-ou- t
Firstclassinall its Apuointments
NOTARY PUBLIC,
test their free trade scheme now. Will sale, at cost, of th entire stock The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
- - NEW MEXICO.
RINCON,
they do it? The great probabilities are at Jaffa Bros.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, ProprietrAs
Country
and
Mining
that they will not. The democrats are
W. GARRARD,
- New Mexico.
Las Veeas
F. MEREDITH JONES,
only on probation, and they know it,
the
will
Springs
bo
and
America,
Hot
the
and it is not likely they will attempt U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor. of
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
Invalid and tourist resort of the world.
anything that will make their chancos
MRS, J. B. BAKER & CO,,
ANCER.
Write insurance policies on desirable risks
Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
doubtfal in 1884. This election was not
Surveying Homesteads and Gránts solicited
throughout the territory.
Ouollingsto Rent.
BiUiu'44 II u?3i u
carried on that issue and to make it an Ollico in Msrwede building, near Post Office,
Bridge street Old Town.
Tartios desiring information about New
issue after the election is over would be EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Mexico, address
H. COLLINS,
If the party
a dangerous experiment.
Eli1
thinks it can make a pointer among the
T. B. MILLS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL
.
heavy manufacturing states, let them
AT LAW.
Las Vegas, N. M. Olllce withLOIl
try it. The democracy would not know
28 SIXTH STREET.
Co'. G. W. Prichard. Will i.rac
tic j in all the Courts of the Territory.
OiBce on Bridge street, New Town, near
MERGHANT
what hit it in 1881 if it undertakes to
resurrect these exploded doctrines.
EST TREVERTON,
have opened ono of tho finest stocks of Fancy
BERBER,
LBEBT
oTer the majority

WILL
Me

Fence.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

VAN R. KELSO,

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

TAILOR!

wllk

Wholesale Healer In

ed

of 4,000 ia

lite,

Machinery

Milling"

and

will do all work lu llirlr

iprctanjr oj will tailll una rrpalr Mmm main - , pumps, pum-y- . nauirom , tDarvn;, fit.
log-- mnolfjl'v boxea, etc , eta AU kind of iron turn. ug, ttwinf, .iaalii and
bolt lumna--. iDeir

Agents wanted in'trti-- j town an J city in
Coloiado and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Oon'l Agent,
Las Veras N.M

F. MOORE,

'rx World.

ImproTed Soldiers' Additional

mrbliwrr,

l

Mower Pnrta
Urate Rara
Stove Howl.
F.lc.. K.to . Kic
Lrestlna'.
In fact make aiythlng- of cast iron. Ulvetbem a call and aave money and dulay.

CAPITAL STOCK, 5250,000.

s.

The Luna papers are not exulting

nd fcuvinr flrt--

uniría
Window 8111 nnd Caps,
finir and Balusters,

9

U-5-- tf

ruoulai ordrr,

l run Columna,

fr

car-liag-

in

Mill

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

non-patent- ed

w

D

Choice Brands of Winnes anl

Ciyirs at

p ARLOR
IBrdLdgro
--

CHOICE

AND

SELECTED

-

P. J. MARTIN'S

OALOON
Street,

WINES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.
Good

Accommodations

and Courteous Treatment to All.

TOT!
XCHANGE
CKAWFOKD, Proprietor.
A.

PAUL
South West Cor. Plaza,

Board 12 per day; f C par week; $21 per month.
cars passthe oor every ten minutes.

West Las Vegas.
Street

Board by tno day, week or month.

roaaiKiiu
('rl(a mmé Diatl (.'la
lla.

tihrr

Stw Tori.

Oct. IX
ir
la LocOoo M OL per

l(UiU--

Trade I lLm
Nrw ill.'1-- , (riu

f " I f'S

.luiliu

.ltT halrr

and

4uir

Anc-rli-a-

Mutilate t. h. :iifr r.,n,
peros
Mi'iK tod'iliarf. iiinraf In...
Mi an lH.lin, uncoiaiiier- -

I

dii

Upando doubl.wni
an doiililootis
M'-i- k

Mrx.cn

V.

1

'."

I

,

i4

Ki

M

CS

!
M

4

4 '.i
IS M
IS W

(W
IM
4 M
l'15 M
'

i

I

úO

W

4 IW
IM
Ten guilders
ounce.
Fine lilrrrUart. II.1ÍS H ll.Wi
fine gold bars par to k percent premium on

pr

the mint value,.

Wotl,

Idea

Veoas, Oct.

t

tioprured spring
clip
well Improved spring clip
black, S to i ccuU les tbau
uiriliuin

M

"

0,15

is

eisA)

"

SI
IX

l"'i

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

ALWAYS

V.ARCELLINO.

HAUD-

OUT

-

BOFFA & PEREZ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

l;dl4,

60
25&;10
45

Las Vecaa, New Mexico.

13815

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

la'i'S
15
27
25
16

primo

tll

Val
Hi'Ct&'i

jumbles

STOVES

12'-ai- 8

1730

20

1113

Imported

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints. Oils and Glass In the Territor

Eastern

CHARLES ILFELD,

10

peeled

SO

Prunes
" Culifornia
" French

2

ID

Wholesale and Retail Denier in

1

0
Si
3,50

Kaspburries
Kuisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried com
D ied l'eus
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kunsas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Outs
Hay
Hominy, per bbl

t3.75(&f

3!44

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Eats Trimmed to Order.

$20.00

7.50

coru
oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 112
" carbon 150 3
' litiHeed
" lard

2 75
35
Sri

1.10
1.50

t&Wt

DEALER

4015
Goods Sold Strictly for Cceh

la

24

13

10ill)i

:

$;i.504!,$4.50

íü.óüfellO.SO

'is

il0.50fetl2.00
40G0

Y. II
Ooiona:

soaoo

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
10
'Wire st n plos
Bteel 17, Eiiiflish
20!:i
0.50
Nails
Wagons nnd carriages in full supply ami
active demand
flüíii 15
Farm Wagons
15iKij.l75
"
Ore
110GU75
"
fpriiHi
2")
" with calash tops

THIS
EjA.t3T

HOTEL
ME2CIOO.

ZPOZPTTL
A- IE
,
-

-

-

V333-a.í3-

ritory.

Also Asrent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Watroua.

first-cla-

li
--

ii,

DEALERS IS- -

Ü1

VS TREET.
full lineof the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Lock

Proprietors.

Bond.

&

G ri A.

1ST

D

Central Hotel

.

SiHI)
GROCERY,

BLUE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
EAST LAS VEOAS

Finest Wines, Liquors and Ciftars constantly on hand.
connection.

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly on hand for the season.

the Hot Springs. -- T3
W1LJ, C. BUKTON, Proptlotor.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Manufacture Superior Fire, Clay Goods of all
descriptions.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

V?

S

of

e

íxixcl

viosí lias Voss.

Dealers iu II oraes and Mules, also Fine ru?gies md CarriatreM lor
Rig? for the Ilot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fiiiel Lv- -'
Uutlits in the l erntorv.

of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets,
G-- E
Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

AND VIEW HOTEL

-2

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
"The Best Accommodations

J. SHEIK, Manager.
s-lm

lrei.li Hllk.

Delivered to all parts of town by S.
Trembly.

N,

Ntar the Bridge,

I

UliL

RATES

that

Per day,

can be Found in the
, per

week,

i 1.Ü0

Territorv. &i

to si .

TfTEZISEl 3BXTS
TO AND PBOAf A.XjTj TBAINTS.

TO.

West La$ Vesa$

UliUUü

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Cure3
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,

Prompt and Carefdl Attention Eczema,

Soreo,
Plmplts,
Old

Dolls,
Or any Skin

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

in

Disease.
UiiJaruBush'Jt
aSMBSMJSaSMSBHSMMV

CUBES WHEN ALL OTHER
i
.i.
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charce nothing ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering. "
..ni

Assayer,

Lining

ngineeJ.
Ave.,

0-ra.xa.-

GOODS

LAS VECAS,
Oilsili A.dvanootl ou Ooiisisnnaoiita.

G--

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Open

CENTElt bTItEET, EAST I.AS VEGAS.

Da--

Private Club Koom in connection.

HALF-WA-

All kinds of k'iíitlinutc games in full Lints.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

all

Kinds Kept Constantly

GRAND

AVENUE,

EAST

LAS

Postoftice box,

El
H
Em mm

n
rii.

a ftok

.r.

f

234.

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
anu selling or stocks in me sierra mine or
Lake Valley. N.M.

Accountant

HENESEY,

&

UNION

raFl

i

lirst-clas- s.

Speclul attention irtvcu to Mining and Railroad orders.

A 11

Expert

Books posted and balanced aa ner acreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnerahin and
accounts settled.
complicated
insurance
placed in reliablo companies. City collections
maao. xtoom jno. i, union isiocii.
REFERENCES:

Huston, of Ieadvillo: Samuel C. Davis & Co.
St. Louis, Mo ; Henry Mttier & Co., New
York; A. O. Kobbins, A. 11. Whitmore, L. II,
L.na v

egas.

Policies

BLOCK,

BROKER,

carefully

reliable and

FUENISHIHG

STORE

!

(WESCiiE'S BLOCK).

time-teste-

written ' in

d

STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES
GOLDEN, COLOHADO.

BOOTS AND SHOES AND CENT'S FURNISHING
Ladies Fine Shos a specially

W.

8. CRAWFORD,

GOODS. Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 1882.

PROPRIETOR.

COGHLAN"

JP

Has Opvned the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

Insurance Broker and Collector.

maxwcii,

QAZBTI'K

Boots Shoes and Gents' Purnisliing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

2.)

.

G-- .

THE

comc-anies- .

NEW MEXICO A NO ARIZONA H IN-- .
INO STOCK A SPECIALTY--

FRED.

rocu

NSURANCE

goods guaranteed

Third Street, Pliildelvh!a, (Room

100
$100

Hand and

L. H. EDELES,
S.

-

--

-

JOB WORK
Lumber.
ROSCOE W. HUH,

on

J03BEUS AKD KETAII.ÉÍÍS OF
pea
5A
.

n

3fe

Pl'ICK OF SMALL 1SZE
I.AKOit - -

VEGAS.

Having had much experience In the manufacturo of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very beat quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order

Atlanta, Ga.

TO

Stock Taken in Excliange for

Proprietor.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

SEND

Mado to Order.-

Manufacture

A. II A UN,

81'OtK) Kt'warii will be paid to anvchetniK,
who will llnd, on atmlVHls of 1(W bottles H. S. S.
one purticlo of Murcnry, lalido l'utassiurn, or
any mineral substunce.

I'EH BOTTLE

Yeas, on the Gallinas

A SPLENDID EOAI)

Doufflass Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

Steam

eisara

J. H. OYEEHULLS, Proprietors,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
SAUSAGE.

Good

SAW MILL,

Y

PASSEMENTERIES,

BOLOGNA

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

and ISTl&ICLt

v

Ten miles from Las

GLOBES,

!

L O B E SALOON
Proprietor.

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, sueh as

1

FEED AND SALE STABLE

0ttIEK8 PROMT!.

LY ATTENDED

escriptiou Trade

MENPENHALL, HUNTER & CO., STOCK BROKER, PLAZA

Brick for Smelters

WORKS: Corner

UNDERTAKING

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

CO.

QUEERS WARE

pure noiiK

Wheelock.

TIN ROOFING AMD JOB WORK.

22-t-

3DElSr"V"ER

FIRE BEIGE

&

A specialty inad
10

AND

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

1

0. BOBBINS

A.

OF

Elezant narlors and Wine Rooms In

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Successor to Eoberts

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

CALL AND SEK THEM.

LAS VEGAS

HAT8& BOSWET8

SOUTH SIDI3 OF THE ZXiAZA.

And will open with a

very

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

S. H. WELLS, Mana

NEW MEXICO.

Latest styles of Ladles'

S3" Telephone to Old and New Town
sod Western Daily I'awers.

Of tlie

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite side of tho Hiver,

FURNITURE

pi

EVANS,

MILLINER! and FANCY

Dav and flight. Lunch at ail Hours.
CENTRE STREET, OpenFasteru
and
STOCK

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

DEALER IN

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Corner

AS? ATS CONSIDERED CONFIPEKTIAL.

OF THR

ENLARGED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PARK

New, Neat and Nice.

F. E.

& AZANCOT
Dealers In

Stove, Tinware House Furnishing Ootxli fpeolkltT. They he s large and well solectr-tock and invite the patronage of the pvbllo. Agents for the Mtmm I'owdor Company.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERTE

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Proinnt attention will ha oald to or- i?2!S sent from the various mtmui camps of the
'IV rrttory .
Examining and Reporting on Minos and
mining uiaima a bpociany.

A. DANZIGER,

Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door cast of his preseut location, on

PROX

IN MABVr EDITS BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

DEALERS IN

A

SPEOIALTr.
EAST I.AS VI. CiAN.

MARTINEZ& SAVAGEAU

CENTRE

AND MASON WORK

DELAWARE HOUSE,

m

01

OF

tukfn in mit tmrt
tliTArvtnv
Experienced workmen employel. Apply at
the

Cash paid for Wool, II Ides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

OCQoo,

Stocks verv lurite and full.

C110

CO.

&

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

stylo. More

BILLYS"

150(tt2-2liuggies
Trade has resumed its usual nctivity and
Jobbers are very busy, filling omen from all

1-

Celebrated

A.

BUILDER,

Contract

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KTESXV

This large house has recently been placed iu perfect order andáis kept in
visitors can bo accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.

'

W.

Send in your order, and have vonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

STONE
--

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

AND

ALL

tThc

Har

door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

ZCottct IVIoacico.

Stationery, Fancy (;imh1.j, Toil t Articles, Paints and
(Mil, I.ltiior, Toliai co and Ciir.im.
moat careful atient'oii is given to the l'rrwriptinii tiaüu'tS
Solo agent fur Ntw Mexico for tho common sense truss.

Assay Office

ST
Ij-- S

llnrdwnre.

OFFICE: 293

BuckboardSi

Carriages, Wagons,

13

504475
604j,90
40ir,75

Fife

Keep on hand a full stock of

mil. dn order. Paper banrinf In all
branctiea. lKtMratiTe uaprr baujrluii
lecialty.
IIOUSC
AND SIGX PAINTERS

Drua--

Complete Assortment of New Mexico buencry.

and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

121

...

.

G.P

Extra

Forginga.

Lias
Vocaa, Has Just opened hi) new stock of

-

-

-

klndi cf

Paint

CONTRACTOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

in all

It

OtBce flrat

GIVEN TO

57H
78

Kiut

Wail Papers, Paints, Etc,

DRUGGIST.

$0.50Í7.00
."

crushed nnd cut loaf
Une powdered
yellows
Syrups, keirs
"
CHns, per case 12 Is

THE

HARDWARE

5 00

granulated

ill

lealm

Lumber Dealers.

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

MAEGARITO INEOMERO,

pu

UM

Old Stand oa

Romro.

WHOLESALE AND UK TAIL

Iron, English Cast Sieel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak. Anil and Hickory Hank, Poplar I.nmber.
8pokoi, Felloes, Patent Wheeli, Uak and Aah
ToDirnea, Coupling Polea,
Huhi, Carriage,
nagon ana now Toouwora ana uarrlat;

6.50

--

eneral

E

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridce streets.Las Veeas. N. M.

Well furnished rooms and irood board.
Sixth and Main streets,

FAOTCTf GOOD

Si

"

Teas, Japan
" Imperials

General Merchandise

50
15
8

úO
íl.TBOt
ja.lUfeW.au

Meal,

Potatoes, new
K.ce
Sicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Sjups. common
family
Sutrar, KxtraC 11Í, A

4

muuji,

klnda,

FINANE & ELSTON,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

'SXiffSt

4i..
lXu5

Successors t

HALL.

HK&18

Drtti of ail

etc., always on band. Prrtnnt wits at
in tta mrat market Una thould aot rail
to call at

I.. II, MAX WKLL

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Shupp,

H.

UAXLFAtTUEERS OF

26

Grapes. Culilsruia
Teaches

I

W.

FURNITURE

&

ruorairroua.
Choice

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

8ucceAor to

HARDWARE

15
1U

LITTLE

SHUPP & CO

BILLIARD

I M

JiAKKEl

MALEN & VAN DEOSEN,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

E. W. SEBBINS Agent.

5
5
13
7

evaporated

points.

ORGANS,

Instruments

16

Alden
Blackberries
J i Iron
Cruuberries, per hi
Currants, per lb
Fitrs, California

"
"
"

PilUSIC,

I'1

butter and oyster

"
'
"
"

Beer, Wlnep,

M EAT

leather and Findings.

Boots, Shoes,
E. ROMEUO.

cigars. mm

C

L

17!

augur

"

IMPORTEDa-ni-DOMESTI-

3&-lxJíooJ-

1!4

ginger

"

bolee Kye, noutelloau FI1' toiniac, Budwelscr
Cbampagnsa, Mineral VS atcr, etc

3 VEOAS.

0. A. RATHBUN,

TUB

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

Dealers

"Will

18S2.

Ariosa and "E.L.C," roasted
Crackers, toda

"

CO.

I&

"WTa.olos.alo HjIclxioi?

!W

Java

Apples,

Mexico.

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastH (it
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
8
fehow
you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
i19
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
ttlO

Groceries) nnd rrovUlous.
Las Tboas, Oct. 1,

"

W, FABSAS3

PIANOS,

Demand moderate, prices liria.

Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per 1L
breukfast, er lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
' pails, tea lb
lb
pails,
" pulls, threa lb...
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy
Bron, cantero
lluckwhcut fleur
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
t'neese, per lb
Young; America
Coffee, Hio, com. lltf, fair
Mocha

t.

r. railkoad,
- Now

s.

VT. LA

aay-Uil-

I.N

Scrchaiifí

tí

ipring

Deerskins,

use

or a.

LOTS,

RESIDENCE

CHOICE

EHIDQE ET.

CENTER 87.. E. LAS VEGAS.

DEALKi: IN

AND DBALXa EX

white
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Howlson,

Tho Attention ot Dealers is Culled to UtU Stock.
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TlüLulsxgjt
Work Dons to Order.

New building, total capacity three time thut
formerly availiilile. Laboratories and Lecture
Hooiiih BJipplied with new and vnluublo
and the corps of instruction liti'i r
tli;n ev-- before.
Every iaoilty l'urnishtd for the must e
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following
aro tho returns of Va
The
Bishop Dunlop is homo from Art
lencia county as given officially in the
Albu juenpie Ixmocrat ty precinct. zona.
TLe table speaks for iUe'.f where tho
Col. Breeden went to Santa Fo yes

DAILY GAZETTE

heavy frauds were committed, aad
fully explode the idea attempted to bo
conveyed by certain papers that the
startling increase in the Tote of tho
county was due to the enormous settle
ments along tho Atlantic 4 Pacific,
which runs through the western part of
tho county. Tho truth is, there are
few settlements along the road in that
county, and there aro not many peo
ple in them. Had there been larger
settlement Manzanares would have got
their retes. Coelidgo being Intend oi
a division, and suuch the largest town
from Albuquerque to Winslow, in Ari
votes, and
zona only cast eighty-ongave Manzauares a majority of
them. The voto credited to Wingato
was never polled, simply counted. The
polls were opened at that precinct really
t a house in Socorro ceinty. Fifteen
or twenty men met there and caroused
the most of the day and then counted
up a majority of 207 for Luna. Inmost
of the precincts which are credited
with three and four hundred majority
there was not a hundred ballots cast,
legal or illegal. The votes wore simply
counted. It is an outrago on tho peo
pie of New Mexico and tho perpetra
tors of this gigantic fraud must bo
made to suffer. The following was the
count of the rote.
PRÍCT.
Lisa. Mans.

City election, next on the Upii.
Tie electric light aloon will lart
with a glare in a few days.
The number of pleasure seekers com
ing to New Mexico are increasing.
(Jroaa, Blaikwell & O. are beautify
ing their store with Christmas presents
1. W. Freeman is doinjj the local in
fine style during Mr, Wilcox's illness,
Vartlett Bros, are hlline their house
with beautiful Jewelry for the holidays
A telephone from Kingston reached
Us yesterday, "First round for Sulli

terday.
F. Adams has gotten back from Nutt
station.

We met on tho street yesterday ourold

fritad Colonel Thomas Cofgrovc, of
Cincinnati, Ohio. Tho Colonel is hero
in tho interest of Blacker. Sat bs &
Gentle, ladies and muses fine shoes,
and wo would say a good word to our
merchants for him.

o

The question now is, who will ron for
Mayor? No one seems to want to sac
riGce.

Joseph llayden, of the Arcade, is
considered a perfect artist in his par
ticular line.
Mr. Seeley and family will take up
their residence ia Guarnías iu about
three weeks.
Sociability and refreshments in the
A cordi.nl
Methodist church
t.

welcome to all.
A cutting affray was reported to us
as hariDir occurred at Chata Baca's

yesterday afternoon.
The Las Vegas orchestra had a reher
The boys render the
al last uicht.
paras in a masterly style.
The ladies of the Methodist church
invite the public to a sociable entertain
tnent to be held in their church to-

I

to-da- y.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

J.J.

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

W

A coon and a wild man were arrested last night by Deputy Marshal Roberts. When 'Gene goes after them he
always makes a count.
The ladies of the Episcopal church
will soon gire an exhibition of Mrs.
Jarley's wax works with Mi Joiie
Parsons as Mrs. Jarley.
The Fourth cavalry, lifty strong went
through the city yesterday, bound for
Sahta Fe, with Lieut. Pullman, of the
Eighth cavalry in command.

BROWNE

car-loa-

2

Weath-erfor- d,

Texas,
where he will take
unto himself a rib. Mr. John Campbell goes along as his best man.
G. YV. Gustin, of the
sports a diamond stud that would dazzle
the eyes of King Kalikaua. It was presented to him by the empress of
to-da-

y

north-wester-

d.

Mr. Lute Wilcox was able to go out
to the springs last night where he will
remain until he is well. We hope to
meet Will en the hustling route again,
Yery soon.
s
A nobby line of hats aud
overtimes can be had at tho Golden
Rule.
Ihosn gentlemen aim to meet
the demands of the people in nli kinds
of weather.
first-clas-

rentando Nolan. oí la Jimia, was
seriously injured yesterday by the kick
of a vicious horse. At last accounts
Mr. Tom Walton says he was suffering
much pain.
Did you eyer notice how a fellow eats
who has "twenty minutes for dinner"
at the Depot ? He gulps it down in four
minutes, then goes out on the platform
and swears for sixteen.
YVm.
ranas and John Sunace ara
putting in machinery to work the mica
Mr
mines near the Baldy mountain.
Surface intends to move his family to
this city in a few weeks.
Mr. Jack Creighton and his wife (nee
Mollie Scully) hav been heard frem at
Glorieta. They aie reported as getting
along well, and wo are glad of it. Mar
they and theirs live loag and prosper

A. Paul Crawford has had an offer to
take charge of a new hotel in this city,
but he is satisfied to stay where he is.
The Exchange is having a big run,
more, in fact, than he can

The Boston Clothing house is selling
Targe amounts f clothing these damp
days. People feel the need of good
clothes when cold weather sets in and
they rould'nt find a better place to pur
chase them.
Old Uncle Conway, the new machin
ist at the shops, eame here from Raton
several weeks ago. and the boys say he
is just the cheese. No more het pins
no mere not boxes ana the engines run
as smooth as a church revival.
Roxey Young, of Tom Collins' place,
was at one time oroprieter and nan
ager of ene of the largest theatres in
One would
Terre Haute, Indiana.
hardly think, to look at Roxty's quiet
appearance, that he was once a million
aire.
The west aide Hose company will
have a practice exercise on Sunday af
ternoon. Every member is expected to
be present. As fires occur on the Sab
bath day, the boys think they can get
ready for them by practicing on that
day.
Mr. Wru. Carl will enter the race for
city marshal. Mr. Carl is one of the
most eflicieat officers in the territory
He carries recommendations from the
superintendent of the best known detective associations in tho United
States.
One of the rooms in Ward & Tamme's
Opera home is being'fittedupfor IIow-isoshoe store. It will be a dandy when
completed.
People will go there to
purchase shoes simply for the luxury of
trying them on in such a neatly fitted
up room.
Russ praises the Tarn O'Shanter hats
for girls, because you can squeeze so
comfortably in them. You ought to bo
ashamed of yourself, you designing
young villain. We hardly over attempt
suchja thing; but if wo did start after a
pod looking girl, no hat would stop us.
n's

&
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to-da-

Capt. E.G. Austin started for

J.C2r'T of LAS VEOAS

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Mr. Blackwell is visiting here from yesterday
Yerba
thirty
Fort
at
Thomas
Sumner
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in tho different ADDITIONS,
Socorro.
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
days ago. He was arrested in Texas
Charley Ilathbun is laid np, bnt not and brought here by two Texas ran
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
seriously.
gers. Dutton was remanded to jail to
Agent for the t.ah VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
Col. W. S. Fletcher went to Santa Fa await the arrival ot Mr. Yerba, the
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
yesterday.
prosecuting witness.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Tom Walton, the tavern keeper of
Sol. II. Jaffa is down from Trinidad.
Mora, is here.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
He has come for the purpose oi closing
Major J. C. Barr, of Chicago, is out the store at this place within two
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
hero on a visit.
All
weeks.
those desiring to pursbase
invito the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
Mr. Ladey, of Chihuahua, mixes good goods at way down prices el a
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To
among us
good looking clerk, should embrace this
i
C. A. Wooster, of Giorietia, wont opportunity. Ho says ho means buii
will
ness.
and
the
business
be
here
south yesterday.
in
Frank Liddall is sitting up, and rill closed out two weeks.
ASSETS.
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
Miss Flora Keller is spending a week
soon be on duty.
$92,436,221 19
Nevr York
A
1843 Mutual Lile Insurance Co
B. F. Cook went down to bis mines with her friend Mrs. T. B. Mills.
Co Hartford
c
Travelers
Ins.
Accident
Lile
1863
party
dinner
was
in
given
yesterday
in Lake Valley yesterdar.
Liverpool and London. . 31 665,194 05
1836 Liverpool, London &c Globe
Miss Keller's honor. There was pre
6,995,509 26
New York
1853 Borne Fire Insurance Co
John Westpheling, a commercial lin sent Mr. and Mrs. Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
15,886,111 16
Assurance Corporation. . . London
1720
guist, is at the St Nicholas.
4,309,972 53
Hartford
Robbins, Mr. Samuol Robbins. Mr.
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
4,821 237 06
Ormand. of San Irancisco, is Fleming and Mr. E. B. Bullard. The
Livervool
1858 Queen Insurance Co
2,255,807 82
Mass
Springfield
Springfield,
&
Marine
1849
Fire
registered at the Depot hotel.
city editor had an invitation by tele
9,698,571 24
1861 Commercial Union
London
Major Brunswick is homo from the phone, about eight hours afterwards.
8,818,805 38
1794 Insurance Co. of North America.. Philadelphia
14
l340 141 53
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
We console ourselves with the informasouth looking well and hearty.
2.227,615
. Philadelphia
Co.
Pennsylvania
1825
Insurance
Fire
Raymond Jenkins, of New York. tion that the table fairlr groaned with
1,331 782 01
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
good things.
1,735 563 32
well known hero, is in the city.
New York
1850 Niagara
9,264 569 12
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
Frank Springer sprung out to tho
'
Look Bafore Ton nay.
33,041,045
London.
Edinburg
and
1824
&
Union
Scottish
National
1 Iaih Lunai
0
44S
Springs from Cimarron yesterday
8,902,2"
1819
Aetna
Hartford.
conWe
will
now
on
have
hand
and
KIU
3
2 Brian
0
3 Jar Iff
31
Lud L. Howison. City Shoe Store tinuo to receive this season, all the deliI
tti)
240.844.921
4 Lou Quuk'tus
0
Total.
went to Las Cruces yester
manager,
8
82
C'liUrro
cacies that the eastern markets afford.
1KÍ
0
Ctituillrta
day.
7 JiiMii Tufoya
0
M
08
0
8 San Meteo
Richard Jeffries went to Guaymas We cannot enumerate all our large and
i7
ltltuQucinudo....
0
WS
in Manager Seeley's private car yester varied stock, but will mention a few we
0
in l'nralta
11 Valencia
0
37
day.
receire twice per week. All kinds of
SIS
0
0
WJ
M Cas Colorado. .
Wed
to
Keller
Harry
Glorietta
went
foreign and eastern Sausages: also
161
0
0
15 Mhiihhoo
nesday night and returned yester smoked Salmon, Halibut, Mackerel,
li'i
1
77
M La Ciencia....
day.
16
48
Mn Halan....
Eels, Herrings, etc., etc.
101
IH El Torreón
0
Charles Kennedy, of tho Rock Island
J8
0
l'J Kita Colorado.
d
Wa have one
of California fiist National Bank of las Vegas
') Lus Limitas...
0
to Guaymas yester
south
road,
went
VEG-.A.S- ,
3ST.
21 Alaniotut
0
oanned table fruits, jellies and jams
day.
0
l.VJ
NKW MEXICO
(JuHalupe....
43
'! C'oollge
Mr. Robert Gillies- came up from also imported preserves, saúcos of all
2o7
0
i TTiiiKaie
$500,000
Deniing yesterday. He will go east to kinds, olives, catsup, English and Authorized Capital
4 110
M
Total
day.
French mustards, French candies, and
i. . l
aO.OM
Elertlon WRgirüi
J. J. Orinan, San Francisco, and Mr. in fact we have the largest and finest Paid In (ajiilal
23.000
Sibco the perpetration, of the im- and Mrs. R. Bain arc at the Depot stock of staple and fancy groceries in Surplus Fsnd
mense frauds in Valencia county wo hotel.
lírosinw
this city. Our prices are as low as the Docs a General
have been the subject of many inquiries
C. A, Wooster. of Wallace, was in
lowest.
as to the proper course to pursue re the city yesterday ou business. He re
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
As for our Bread and Cakes, this margarding bets or wagers entered into by turns
BILLY'S.
individuals before the election regardF. Gnswell, proprietor of the Lin- - ket has been so often deceived with imJ.
KxclmiiKO Wood Yard.
ing the result thereof. In answer to dell hotel, St. Louis, went through to itations of it that we need say nothing
Wc beg leave to inform the public
MANZANARES & CO.,
these questions we have simply to say Las Angeles yesterday.
more than that we give you Leon's Own that wo have on hand a largo amount
of
we
arc not well versed on topics
that
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
C. A. G. McCall, general agent for Bread, 10 ounces to a loaf, and our of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood,
this kind, but we believe the general
out ready for the stove. Will deliver
Pacific coast division of tho Erie Cream Bread is one pound and nine to any part of the city.
the
orders
Leave
rule has been in all contested election
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
at Exchange hotel corral.
case, to declare all bets off after a road, went south yesterday.
ounces to each round loaf.
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Stanley & Hicks,
Alex. Savageau has something wrong
certain length of time has expired.
Proprietors.
Noy.l6-2t- .
Wholesale dealers in
Bros.
Leon
This, we think, is tho correct view of with him that you can hardly discover
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
New line of nobby bats and the best
the matter, for election wagers are without looking closely at his upper
BILLY'S
overshoes in the market at the Golden
lip
on
when
tho
made
general result and
clothing
store.
Rule
Remember
is
it
a contest is interposed that result canD. Ü. Whitlock, Topeta, came in cheaper to get comfortable clothes
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at tho
. Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Havana Cicar Store.
not be known until the contest is set- yesterday.
He is foreman of the lum- than to pay doctor bills.
tled. Then, as general results is the ber department of tho A., T. & S. F.
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL
thing bet on in an election, our advice road.
BILLY'S.
AT
NIGHTLY
OF
to all thoso who have put up money on
The family of E. Romero went east
AND
Smoked Salmon,
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
the election in this instance is to de- yesterday to attend the marriago of
pstate.
R.
R.
Apply
to
Thornton
Hallibut.,
off,
Smoked
would
be
useless
as it
clare them
Bernardo Romero, which takes place on Co., Bridge street.
' Smoked sturgeon.
for men to do without the use of their the 18th inst.
Smoked White Fish.
money fur an iiii!iiiute length of time.
closing-ou- t
go
sure
Be
to
to
the
The Depot hotel is taking care of
Herring,
Smoked
Of course, there is no doubt as to the
Bros,
you
at
sale
buy
Jaffa
before
Thoa. W. Cosgrove, Cincinnati; J.
fll-7-3- t.
at LEON BRO'S.
election of Mr. Manzanares as delegate Weil, San Francisca and
elsewhere.
J. W.
to congress, but as a question has been
"
St. Louis.
' "twdfeaWfa8
riif- - 1
raised it cannot be settled until brought
sucErnest Goebel, the young and
before the proper authorities.
cessful mining prospector who has
.
but what lie Rau been visiting here for four or five days,
Kt fro Oantle Away.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
leaves
for Arizona to purchase
Chas. Gentle, iate landlord of tho two valuable claims.
Kansas Farm, is no more, at least he is
Kelly McGue, (Little Mac) who has
no more to be found. He skipped be- handled as much of tho precious stuff
tween two days, and his wife followed as any man who has ever lived in the
yosterday. lie leaves many creditors territory, left us yesterday for the east,
to mourn their loss by his absence. Mac is a man among tho biggest, and
J
Every Variety,
Lockhart & Co. have a mortgage for we disliked to say "good-bye- "
to him.
Harvey Fletcher re$300 and interest.
WIZLSTID-nILIIL- S
members him tor $300. Hopper Bros,
The evening journal is supposed to
AND
say $200 will let them out. Rosemthal haye received a telegram yesterday
feels sorry for $90. Lewis Bros, con- from some unsophisticated liar in Santa
n
demn him far $80. Sol. Kaufman Fe, stating that Luna's majority in Valknows his peculiarities for $30. Russel encia county vras 2,000 two years ago.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts&c.
(
& Hall console themselves with $30 and If the telegram was sent at all, whoever
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed. Wholesale dealers in Mining
other parties have made his acquain- sent it must be intolerantly ignorant
Implements, Miners' Supplies and Outfits, Blasting
Tools and
'
tance for smaller amounts. But gentle of the true facts or must have known he
owder. High Explosives, Caps, Fuse, Steel, &c.
h
Charley hath flown, and the wind
was lying when he penned the telegram.
not whither.
The tame rambler in the domain of
truth states that the grossest irregulariThe caso of small pox taken down ties were committed in the three northCONCLUDED TO
OUT
from the center of town to Esquivel's ern counties of San Miguel, Mora and
WHOLESALE nml KETAIL
house in the south part, right in the Colfax, and that Manzanares had been
STOCK
OF
center of the residence portion there, is given a majority oyer double tho regisan infernal outrage, to which the at- tered vote of those counties. This any
tention of the authorities is called. We sane man knows to be a false statement
have waited to see what effect private sent up here for effect.
All well know
representation would have in the premthat tho vote in these counties fell far
ises, but availing nothing wo speak out. below the registration, especially in
Of course it is no fault of the young man San Miguel county.
In Las Vegas the
thus afflicted, for he is a good man, rote polled did not reach one half of tho
but those who had him in charge should registration and there are grave sushave provided another place for him, picions that there was a reason
It is too near to families, too near to for this, and in the rest of the county
schools, and is really the best possible the vote was but little more tliaa hall il
means to disseminate the diseaso. It of the registration. Had a full voU
is a crime against the people of that been polled
in this county Luna wosid;
IDXJIOJSm"
neighborhood, a standing meaaco to have had te purchase another floct of
rrvn
themselves and children, an outrage on sheep out of which to manufacture
db
yV.
tho public and the town, and whoever voters. Another long, rambling article,
put the subject there deserves public purporting to be a telegram from the
-and everlasting condemnation.
It is same place, states that democrats from
EWES FOR SALE.
an act moro heinous than many crimes
At A Splendid
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH
the states settled in the northern counOpporlnnliy 10 nay
15 ILL I o.
described in our statute books, and ties. This is as untrue as it is babyish:
nucep.
c
T will luivo bv the 1st of September in
similar ones have always been exe and simple. There is not a stronger
are
goods
Our
soon.
Come
STORE
cost. the vicinity of Las. Vegas 25,000 young
crated the world over.
fast. We are selling atBros.
republican county in the territory than
New Mexican ewes for sale. For infor
Jaffa
Outier-rWe are under many obligations for i San Miguel. There were good reasons
Tor good dry stovo wood go to Thos. mation apply to Don r eliciano
M, Perea.
J.
Pinkcrton.
at
Manmajority
for
the
heavy
Mr.
given
yard.
wood
Gates1
handsom specimen of oats sent us yes
.
J.
terdoy from Glorieta by Mr. J. A, zanares in this county this fall. These IN ORDER TO DO THIS MOKE RAPIDLY. ,WE OFFER
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
r,n to J. W.Pearcefor all kinds of
This specimen shows what kind of oats telegrams are being sent for a purpose
THEM TO THE PUBLIC
repair work, liailroatl
carpenter and
a
or
lml
they
will
.'!
to
but
accomplish
t
fail
l
their
ooo
xt
can be raised in this territory. The
7(lf
go
bath,
cold
or
cut,
hot
hair
Shave,
stalks are over four feet in length, with object. The will of the people of this
best
The
shop.
Kcidlingcr's
barber
to
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
long well tilled heads. It is nicely find territory is not to be thwarted in this
workmen in the territory aro employed
BILLY'S.
manner.
At
up, and will make a beautiful winter
there.
.
Sltlng-lesbouquet for our sanctum, where it will
ea a
HOTEL ARRIYALS).
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufac
BILLY' S.
be on exhibition. That's right, send in
shingles of the best quality. If
tures
EXCHANGE.
specimens of your line wheat, corn and
Now is the time to buy what you you want to buy good shingles bo sure
The following were the arrivals at tbe Exoats, where copie can seo them. It change : E J Lewis, Rincón ;
need in fancy goods at L C. Ellnn s, tnat nis Tiamo is unvmeu uu ctltv
JF Dorio, San
nnstoffice store, as he is closing out the bunch.
will enhance tho value of your farms.
Write for wholesale cash
Miguel; J K Howard. New York.?
present stock at a very low figuro to prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, JN. M.
R

night.
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Judgo Steele
for stealing a horse from
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Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,
a--

i

000?

Ill Hill!

But

J

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Ac

list-ct-

WE HAVE

SELL

STEIN, MANDELL

& CO.,

OUR

ENTIRE

HARDWARE,
DRY GOODS,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

CLOTH INC,

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
POWXSEXl CO.,

Boots,S hoes, Hats an

oo.,
rowr)EnOO.'S
STOVES.

n. otjijU

33H.-A-3DXi.ir- 5r

ALSO

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

orín

ED, MEl

I HI

ko-in-

ei

rs

AT

rve dined yesterday with Mr. Will
Conklin aud Frank Gibson. Good, fat
rabbits, hot and luscious, fresh from
the briar patch. If there is anything
more entertaining than to staid on the
side of a hill and make a "mollie cotton
tall" turn a double summersault, it is
to lake his hind legs in both your hands
and gnaw him to the bone. Yum! Yum!

FL1Z1.

,

WWiW

f
IWXds is a rare chance fot Merchants to buy goods at h( sae
for ear tern prices. Don't delay a moment, hut come and buy as Best tine cut chewing tobacco at the
such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long be fore Havana Cigar store.
Look Here I
our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, A KD
summer is over, and instead ot
1

were the arrivals at the Plaza:
Wilson Waddinshera, Hiss Nellie Wadding--ham-,
Miss Jessie Fond, Judson Harris, New
York; W PCady, Montreal; Q O Snow, Elgin
Illinois.
The

nfelW

tf.

following- -

Frank Carr hai a
brand
new lunch counter in the Delaware
house, where he will ierre all of the
delicacies of the season red hot
first-cla-

ss

THAT VERY RAPIDLY.

JAFFA BROS.,

The
cool and shady little parks, we now

STOP AND HEAD.

Marks' Dining Hall is the boss of the
p t v. Ask vour menus,
t uranu
avenue.
'

'
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A diamond stud. Owner can have
Iiota warm, minnv and Dleasant little
by proving property and paying
same
Ex
our
of
wings
by
parks surrounded
for this advertisement.
change iioiei.
Antonio J. Baca.
10-5-t- f.
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Paul Ckawford
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